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Warm Springs Resort in Glen
Ellen fetches $2 million. B10

SONOMA ACADEMY » Girls

hoops squad skews young
but remains undefeated. C1
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North Coast chowders rely on
fresh, local ingredients. D1
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Tenant-landlord
disputes can last years

Woman
struck by
car dies in
hospital
Driver who hit 2 women
last week charged with
DUI manslaughter
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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ONGOING PROBLEMS: Guadalupe Vargas and her daughter Jaylani, 1, look through their mold-covered bedroom window from outside Walnut Creek Apartments in
Santa Rosa last August. Some residents of the Jennings Avenue complex say various unsafe conditions in their rental units have been reported but not resolved.

WATCH SONOMA COUNTY »
Complaints of substandard
housing conditions can lead
to prolonged legal process
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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n a Tuesday night in July, after
returning from his job driving a
truck for Jackson Family Wines,
Armando Perez and his wife gathered
in their living room with about a dozen
of their neighbors from their west Santa
Rosa apartment
building.
ONLINE
For three hours,
■ For more stories and
the group traded
photos, a timeline and a
stories about probmap showing the location
lems in their rentof open substandard
ed units at Walnut
housing cases in Sonoma
Creek Apartments.
County, see this series
They shared phoonline at pressdemocrat
tographs docu.com/stuckinsqualor.
menting the issues:
■ Readers can participate mold on walls,
in a live online chat with cockroach and
reporter Angela Hart at
rat infestations,
noon today.
broken heaters
and stoves, faulty
electrical wiring and holes in the walls.
Before the meeting, Perez, 43, a sturdy
man who pulls 14-hour work days hauling
grapes during Sonoma County’s hectic
harvest season, said he had asked his
building manager for repairs three times
over a two-month period. He was fed up.
“One night we were cooking, and the
stove started sparking. … It burned me,”

OREGON » Members of
Bundy group taken into
custody after traffic stop
By MATT PEARCE
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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VENTILATION CONCERNS: Armando Perez points out the lack of an outlet for his oven fan at the Walnut
Creek Apartments in August. “They wouldn’t do anything,” he said of the city’s response to tenant complaints.
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Substandard housing affects hundreds of Sonoma County residents,
sometimes taking a toll on health.
Government action often falls short in
ensuring that the problems are fixed.

Nine families were displaced from a
Santa Rosa apartment complex where
conditions prompted a lawsuit against
landlords and a shakeup in city staff
and policy.

As elected officials wrestle with how
to respond to the rise in substandard
housing cases, local agencies responsible for protecting tenants are shortstaffed, hampering investigations.

Short of government action, tenants
in substandard housing are turning
up the heat on unresponsive
landlords, seeking out attorneys and
filing lawsuits in some cases.
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8 arrested,
1 killed in
standoff
with feds

By ANGELA HART
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An elderly Oakmont woman
was charged Tuesday with felony vehicular manslaughter
while intoxicated, hours after an
85-year-old woman she plowed
into last week at the Santa Rosa
subdivision died at a hospital.
Gayle Gray, 77, wore a black
coat and scarf over a blue blouse
while standing before Judge Arthur A. Wick in court Tuesday.
She postponed entering a plea to
the charges against her as her
son and daughter looked on.
Hours earlier, Jackie Simon,
85, succumbed to injuries she
suffered six days ago in the
crash near the Oakmont Village
Market. Her death forced a delay
in court proceedings Tuesday
while prosecutors scrambled
to rework the charges against
Gray, who is out on bail.
Simon and 91-year-old Josephine Ross were strolling on the
sidewalk along Oakmont Drive
last Wednesday when Gray shot
out of the market parking lot
and plowed into the two women, according to police. The pair
were thrown onto the hood of
Gray’s white Lexus and carried
up to 20 feet before sprawling
onto the asphalt.
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FIRST CLASS: Sonoma County launches

North Coast School of Education, designed to
speed up path to a teaching credential. / A3

For weeks, law enforcement
officers had kept their distance
from the isolated wildlife refuge.
They wanted to avoid a massacre
out in Oregon’s high desert.
Since Jan. 2,
former rancher
Ammon Bundy and several
other
armed
activists
had
chosen the Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge
as the site of a Ammon
daring protest Bundy
that riveted and
infuriated many Americans.
The men, who gave news conferences in their cowboy hats,
opposed the government’s prosecution of two local ranchers
— as well as federal administration of the West’s vast public wildlands. The local sheriff,
fearing violence, pleaded for the
men to leave.
They called his bluff and refused, and on Tuesday afternoon, the government finally
played its hand.
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